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Radioactive Waste Management 

The Challenge of a Major 
Programme for Dealing with the 

UK’s Nuclear legacy



UK has been a “nuclear 
nation” since the late 
1940s

• Early work in support of 
weapons programme

• World’s first commercial 
nuclear power station

• Research reactors and 
Fast Reactors

• Reprocessing at 
Sellafield and Dounreay 

UK Nuclear history



• £117billion over 120 years

• Technical challenge

– Ageing facilities

– Uncertainty and 
complexity

• Social and ethical challenge

– Controversial issue

– New nuclear programme

The Challenge



Dealing with the Legacy



Supporting New Nuclear Build

Wylfa

Hinkley Point

Sizewell 



Waste Management Lifecycle 



Major Programme Management

• Major programme - £ hundreds of billion, inter-generational timescales

• Requires successful delivery of many projects some of the order of £billions 

• External environment and stakeholder perspectives subject to change

• Part of the Government’s portfolio of major infrastructure programmes

• Saïd Business School, University of Oxford

– MSc. Major Programme Management 

– Major Projects Leadership Academy (MPLA)



UK Case Study



What is required for a geological disposal 
facility?

• Design and safety 
case

• Waste packaged in a 
form compatible with 
GDF safety case 
requirements

• Site
– willing community
– suitable geology
– land-use planning



Implementing Geological Disposal
• Published July 2014

• Sets out the UK Government’s framework 
for disposal of higher activity radioactive 
waste

• Replaces 2008 Policy Document

• An ‘enabling’ document which addresses 
many issues that stakeholders have raised

• Sets out a clear plan and timescales to 
address some remaining questions and 
helps communities to participate



Geological attributes

Consideration of:

• Rock type

• Groundwater

• Rock structure

• Natural processes

• Resources



Finding a Suitable Site



Why Would a Community Get Involved? 

• Jobs
– stable and long term

– wide range, skilled and unskilled

– platform for wider business 
growth

– opportunity to develop local 
training academies

• Community investment
– £1 million per community per 

year in initial engagement

– £2.5 million per community per 
year during surface-based 
investigations

– significant investment to host 
community

(Courtesy of SKB. Photo: Patrik Lundin)



Overseas Case Study



The siting process for a deep repository as 
described in a governmental decision

Storuman

Malå

Nyköping

Östhammar

Tierp

Oskarshamn

Hultsfred

Älvkarleby

Feasibility 
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(5–10)
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and 

construction  

(one site)

Siting
decision

Site
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(at least 2)

Oskarshamn

Forsmark

Source: Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, 
SKB



Studies 1977 –2000

Study sites

1977-1985

Overview  studies of counties

regarding bedrock suitability for a 

repository

1998-1999

Feasibility

studies of municipalities for 

possible repository siting

1993-2000.

Boreholes

Discussions not resulting in a feasibility study 
Feasibility study and later ‘No’ in local referendum
Feasibility study and considered for site investigations

Source: Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, 
SKB



Sweden

• Licence application 
submitted March 
2011

• Still under review, 
could take until 2020

“Added value” agreement (2010-2025):
Kr2x109 ~£200m 
75% to Oskarshamn, 25% Forsmark

Source: Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, 
SKB



Summary

• A £117 billion major programme

• 120 year programme that spans generations

• Represents a major infrastructure programme 

• A series of significant projects that require Major Programme Management 
skills

• Saïd Business School, University of Oxford 

– MSc in Major Programme Management 

– Major Projects Leadership Academy (MPLA)



Further Information

Sarah.hayton@sbs.ox.ac.ukrwmfeedback@nda.gov.uk


